Park Spring Primary School
“Achieving Together”
12 May 2017
Dear Parent/Carer
Y4 Camp Residential
At the beginning of next half term Y4 pupils will have the opportunity to take part
in our annual ‘Y4 Camp over’. This will be led by our year 4 team with staff from
school supporting. The adventure will begin on Friday 9 June and end on the
morning of Saturday 10 June 2017.
The children will begin their day by setting up camp and pitching their tents. The
rest of the day will be filled with learning to cook on trangiers, building shelters
and other adventurous tasks.

In the evening they will enjoy a BBQ dinner and then

participate in even more fun filled orienteering activities. All of this will take
place on the school grounds. We will make appropriate arrangements to ensure the
safety of the camp overnight (a member of staff will be on duty all night) and
that the site is secure. Our aim is that the children connect with the great
outdoors and spend a memorable night under canvas.
We will hold a Parents/Carers information meeting on Wednesday 17 May in order to
answer all the questions that you might have. The children will need:
Warm clothes that they do not mind getting dirty in, a sleeping bag and pillow
and night time provisions.

All other equipment will be provided.

The cost of this experience is £15. This will cover the cost of hiring equipment, an
evening meal and breakfast on Saturday. (Please feel free to join us for cereal and
toast!) After an evening of peace and quiet you can pick your child up at between
8.00-9:00am, but no later please!
We hope you agree this is an exciting opportunity. If you wish to discuss anything
including further payment options please contact Mr Barker or Mrs Shaw in the
school office.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs McWhinnie

Y4 Residential School Camp 9 & 10 June
Childs Name ………………………………………………………………………
I am willing to let my child take part in the Year 4 Residential
I would like to start a savings scheme
I will attend the parent / carer information meeting on Wednesday 1 May
Signed ……………………………………………………………………… Parent/Carer
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